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Abstract
This study takes a modern concept relatively in terms of subject matter, which is the judicial
control to works and procedures to conclude contracts by the administrative authorities. The
study is limited by the role of the judiciary to control over prior administrative decisions to
conclude the contract including the decisions that can be separated from the administrative
contract.
The subject of the study is about the meaning of detachable decisions through finding a
definition of it derived from applications of judiciary or law commentators and jurists by
mentioning its elements. In order to reach how to distinguish these decisions from other
decisions or actions that which will be carried out by administrative organization during the
stages that preceding the conclusion of contracts.
The study also included emergence the thought of appealing these detachable decisions from
administrative contracts from which we research the appealing conditions in front of judiciary
of those decisions. In which we need to address them independent from the contract or the
compound legal process in general. Also we highlight the importance of the effects on
supervision of these actions. Especially, if the decision were canceled which were the reason
for their existence. Where the rule states that once the decision is canceled the decision will
not be reserved which it is necessary to restore the situation to what it was before it was
issued. It also states what is built on illegitimacy is illegitimate which may be after the
contractual relation.
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